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Ar chit e c t ur e and S culptur e

CLASSICAL ENCOUNTERS:
ATTIC SCULPTURE AFTER SULLA

Olga Palagia

When Sulla sacked Athens md Piraeus ßη 86 B.C., he not οηΙγ caused tremendous
loss of life but also dealt α blow to the economy with the total destruction of the city's
vital port.l As α resuΙt, Athens lost its status aS α trade and artistic centeτ md became
heavily dependent οη Roman patronage. The city that had frowηed οη Apellikon's
plivate collection of Athenim md other aηtiquities ßη 88 B.C.' went so far as to allow
the export of its own antiquities ßη the 70s.3 Even earlier, during the last days before
the fall of Piraeus, the magnificent cache of bτοηΖε and marble sculptures found ßη
Piraeus betrays despeτate measuIes: the export of new md old ατt works to finmce
the defense of the city.{ Sculptural and alchitecturaΙ pτoduction diminished
considerably md was at first maintained chiefly through foreign patronage and
manpower. Α dearth of native talent is evident ßη the inclusion of two Romm
alchitects ßη α team of thlee that repaired Pericles' Odeion ßη the middle γεατs of the
fiΙst century.s Α Roman sculptor, Quintus PomPeius, was active ßη Eleusis Some time
ßη the first century.6 It is quite pos§ible that α numbeτ of Athenim scuΙptors perished
ßη the sack, and this cleated α break ßη tradition. The lack of native τesources is also
evident ßη the tendency to rededicate earlieτ honorific poltraits by simply reinscribing
the honorand's name οη the base. This was lampant ßη the middle years of the first
century, when several Hellenistic portlait statues at Oropos, for example, wele
rededicated to Sulla and his wife, to Appius Claudius Pulcher, Cn. Calpurnius Piso,
Βτυtυs, and Agrippa,7

The little that surviyes ßη Athens and Attica fτοm the middle years of the first
ceηtury may be Said to reflect α failure of neτve,s Α bτeakdown of tradition compelled
the Athenians to Ιοοκ at themselves as if from the outside and to τeßηνeηt their fοτms
of expression. Ιt is οηΙγ then, after Sulla's sack, that we begiη to detect α process of
Romaηization ßη the alt of Athens. We shall see that this 8enerated α fοτm of
eclecticism which, combiηed with α Pheidian revival, marks α turning point ßη the
development of Gτaeco-Romaη art.

υηtßΙ Sulla's arrival, Athenian sculptuτe had flourished along αη independent
couτse. ItS mainstay was the exΡort trade of both aΙtifacts and aItiStS. Athenian
sculptoτs and architects were iηvited to Rome by the victoIious generals of the
Republic to build temples and carve cult statues for them, αΙΙ ßη marble, α new luxury
mateτial for the Romans. Iη the second half of the second century, Rome was
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gταdυαΙΙγ tτansformed into α center of Greek art.9 Although the influence was not
entirely Athenian, the Athenian contlibution *"r."r".ih"l"r. prominent. Two
fmilies of sculptors of the Attic School were active both ßη Rome ind οη Delos, m
island under Athenian contιol and busy with Roman traders. More extensively
documeηted is the family of Timaτchides, Timokles, Dionysios, md Polykles, wheri
at least two and perhaps three generations were involvedlo the less well-known
ξar]ans_Sko,ra9 the Youngerll and his son Aristandrosl' can also be assigned to t}re
Attic school. The works associated wjth the {amily of Timarchides, for Jxample the
head of Herakles ßη the Conselvatori Museum ατττßbυτed το Polykle;,; τhe ;;.ß;;;C. Ofellius.Ferus by_Dimysios.md,Timarchides οη Delos,l{ md the type of the
Cyrene ΑροΙΙο possibly after the ΑΡοΙΙο Kitharoidos of Timaτchides ßη Rome,ls belong
to α classicizing tradition drawing οη fouIth-century styles. Skopas is said by ΡΙßηß
the Elder to have produced maτble cmdelabra, as þeli as cult s'tafues of Mars md
Venus for ýe temple of Mars built by Helmodolos of Salamis for the consul Blutus
Callaecus shortly after 132 B.C.6 ΡΙßηγ's compalison of Skopas's Veηus to that of
Praxiteles (ΝαÝ. 36.26) indicates ιhat Skopas wis inspired by iourth-century models.
The Athenian brand of classicism can ýe hbeled α survival rather than α reviva|
since thε late classical style of the four.φ cenjuτy never τεαΙΙγ died out but α"υ"ΙορÝß
naturally into α Hellenistic iηterpretatioη of thi classical. '

_. 
Whereas free-standing statuary was conceived ßη α fourth-century mmner, thePheidian traditioη was ηaintained ßη relief copies. Pausanias (10.34,8) infolms υ§

that the-ωns of Polykles copied the shield of Pheidias's Athena Palthenos ßη their
Atheηa Kranaia at Elateia, though the Athena herself was presumably αη original
creation.l7 This tendency is also evident ßη other artistic ienters, PirgmoIi for
example. Α good case ßη point is the second-century vaιiant of the AtheηiParthenos
from Pergamon now ßη Berliη.ls The stafue itself is α pure Hellenistic cleation, while
its base is α reduced copy of the Pheidim original. The production of relief copies ofhigh md late classical pτototypes developeJ into α νετγ active industry. Ιt is fiτst
documented by the kraters ßη Pentelic maible Ιrom the þhdia shipwreci,l9 dated το
the 70s οη the b"asis of the amphoras,ω but its inception is usually placed ßη the late
second_century.2l Skopas II's candelabra'' indicateihat the indusiry was established
before Sulla's siege of Athens.

. 
Alongside the classicizing trend which dominated Hellenistic Athens, αη archai-

:Ir,q "Τ:ßΚ l1d ιυη continuously since.the late fifth centuιy. The archaistic style of
Hellenistic_Athens is mainly represented by reliefs.r3 The pτoduction of herms, üη the
other hand, which seems to have sloweÜ down ßη Athens during the Hellenistic
period, was revived by Roman interest ßη the first century, even bþre Sulla's sack,
as shown by the pair of herηs accompanying the Piraeis cache of bronzes.ra This
reviv_al is well documented by Cicero's orderJof heτms of Athena md Herakles for
hls_vilΙas lrom Αιtßò workshops (Cic, Alt. 1.4.3; 10.3),

_O1e_o! the Ιast sculptules set υΡ ßη Attica before the sack of Sulla is the colossal
τelief dedicated by the PIieSt Lakiatides ßη the Sanctuary of Demeter md KoIe at
Eleusis ca. 100 B.C. (Fig. 1).δ It iS designedh α classicizing style, heavily dependent
οη fourth-century models, even thougλ its large scale is οþ οß pioportiün cλpared
with fourth-century reliefs. The depiction of tie dedicant ßη thÝ gþs' size is equally
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FIc. 1, Relief dedicated by the PΙiest Lakratides, EIeusis Museum 5079, Photo by craig ΜαυΖγ.

uηclassical. Irorrically, the orrly monumeltal scuΙptures ßη Athens and Attica filmly
dated to the period between Sulla's sack and the advent of Augustus aτe again it
Eleusis: the cistophoroi from tlre inner entτance of the Lessel Propylaia 1Fig, 2)J6 This
building was entirely due to Roman PatIonage: Kevin clinton's paper ßη this voluηe
discusses the historical cilcumstance§ ßη detail ηd offeιs α iuggestion as to the
occasion.27 ΑΙΙ we need say here is that it was vowed to Demeþr and Kore, for
reasons unknown, by Appius Claudius Pulcheτ when he was consul ßη Rome ßη 54
B,C, We learn from Cicero's letteιs that the building was begun before February of
the.,year 50 and abandoned by August of the sme year (Att.6,1.2C 6.2).ºllò
dedicatory iηScliption States that it waS completed after Pulcher's deatlr ßη 48 ßγ his
nephews, probably with money provided for ßη his wßΙl. It is generally agreed that
most of the building dates from the 40s B,C.

The pair of colossal calyatids carly the mystic cista οη their heads (Figs, 3, 4). They
are virtually carved ßη the round except fοτ α sliveI at theiτ backs which was attachei
to the Pilaster§. Their estimated total height iS ca.3,80 m,rs Tlre cista lrolds tlre sacred
objects and is plofusely decorated witlr symbols of the Mysteries: plemoclroe, ears of
com, poppies, and myltle leaves. The cistophoroi gently iηcline their heads inwards.
The uPPeI Part of the fßgυτε at the left of the dooIway iS now iιr Cambridge (Fig, 3),r'
while that at the light reηains at Eleusis (Fig. 4),3Ο
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Fιc, 2. Restored inner entlance of the Lesser ProPylaia at Eleusis, After Η. Ηüτmαηη,
Die iluιcreil Ρτρ!Ιßßεlι υοι1 Eleτsis (BeιIin/Leipzil 1932) ΡΙ.22.

The caryatid ßη Cambridge is heavily weatheτed from long exposure to the
elements. It had the additional mi§foltune of being lost at sea during tIanspolt to
England, though it was eventually lecovered from the shipwreck. Its piesent itate of
preservation can be easily accounted foτ by the descτiption οΙ the Caηbridge scholar
E.D, Clarke, who first saw the statue ßη 1801 befoτe eventually removing it: '',,.the
fragment of α colossal statue, mentioned by many authors as that of the goddess
herself, appeared ßη colossal ma]'esty among the mouldering vestiges of her ance
splendid sanctualy. We found it,,, οη the side of the road, immediately before
entering the village, and ßη the midst οf α heap of dung, bulied as high as the neck,
α little beyond the faltheI extremity of the pavement αΙ the temple. The inhabitants
of the smαΙΙ village which is now situated among the ruiηs of Eleusis still regarded
this statue with α very high degree of SuΡeτStitious veneIation. They attΤibuted to its
plesence the feltiΙity of their land; and it was for this leason that they heaped around
it the manure intended for their fields.., They predicted the wreck of the ship which
should convey it; and it was α curious ciτcum§tance that their auguIy was compΙeteΙy
fulfilled, ßη the loss of the Plincessa merchantman, οfΙ Beachey Head, having the
Statue αη boaΙd." Ιη order ta obtain Pelmission to remove it, Clarke had to bribe the

J
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local Turkish govemor with α field glass, But the villagers were not easily cheated of
their treasuIe: "The people had assembled, md stood around the statue; but ηο one
among them ventured to begin the work. They believed that the arm of αηγ person
would fall off who should dare to touch the marble, or to disturb its position. υροη
festival-days they had been accustomed to place before it α burning lamp. Presently,
however, the Priest of Eleusis... put οη his cmonised vestments aS for α ceremony οΙ
high mass, descending into the hollow where the Statue remained uPright, afteΤ
τubbish around it had been taken away, gave the first blow with the pickaxe for the
lemoval of the soil, that the people might be convinced ηο calamity would befall the
labourers."3Ι The statue was identified with Demeter by George \ryheler who visited
the sanctuary ßη 1676 and with Kore by Richard Chandler who passed through ßη
1765.3' Both remarked that the face of the Statue was disfiguled.

The Cambridge caryatid (Fig. 3) wears α fine linen chiton with long, ample sleeves
buttoned over the arms. Α thicker overgarment covers the left shoulder and is belted
high under the bτeasts. Ιt is additionally fastened with α pair of cross-bands, decorated
with α gorgoneion at the centel. The bands serve the practical purpose of holding the
galments ßη place while the caryatid'S hands ατε busy balancing the cista oveI her
head. The upper edge of the overgarment is bunched over the left closs-bmd. Α back
mmtΙe, pinned οη the shoulders with brooches, is also evident at the τεατ, falling free
of the belt. The caryatid has long, waved hair, Parted ßη the middle and cau8ht with
α ribbon at the nape of her ηeck. The outlines of earrings cm just be made out οη the
weathered suτface under her ears.

The caτyatids' complete garment can be reconstructed thmks to Six coPies from
the first,/Second century A.D., found ßη α ρτßναtε νßΙΙα at Monte Porzio near Frascati
(Figs. 5, 6). Four are now ßη the νßΙΙα Albmi ßη Rome;33 two more ended υρ ßη the
νßΙΙα Torlonia but one was subsequently lost.3a These caryatids were heavily restored
by Cavaceppi and none retains the original head or basket. The overgarment of the
νßΙΙα Albani copies is clearly α diplax, α diagonal himation with overfold very similaι
to the peplos except that it is fastened οη one shoulder.

yy'hereas the Cambridge caryatid suffered at sea, the Eleusis one (Fig. 4) suf{ered
α fate worse than death. Ιη his guidebook to EleuSiS published ßη 1906, Dimitris
Philios informs us that he had the caryatid restored and set υρ at considelable trouble
and expense,3s Ιη fact, heτ nose, chin, right ear with earring, the right half of her
coiffure, the best ρατt ofher neck, md the entie right paIt of her chest were creatively,
albeit misleadingly, completed ßη plaster. ΑΙΙ that remains of the gorgoneion is the
left ear and α few curls above it. The rest of its face is modem, The heavily weathered
state of the golgoneion οη the Cambridge calyatid (Fig. 3) does not allow much room
Ιοτ comparison.

The Eleusis caryatid (Fig. 4) turns her head genily to her right. Her hands held the
legs of the cista, now lost. She wears rosette earrings, which can be barely
distinguished οη the Cambridge figure. We should restore the EΙeusis caryatid as
wearing the diplax fastened over the ri8ht shoulder, as is evident from the original
bmch of folds caught under the left cross stlap. The restorel erroneously made the
right side of her dress the mirlor of the left. His scheme was followed by Hürmam ßη
his restoration of the imer courtyard of the Lesser Propylaia (Fig. 2). He failed to
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FrG. 3. caryatid froÞ the Lesser ΡιοΡγΙαßα at Fιc. 4, Caryatid fΙom the Lesser Propylaia.
Eleusis, Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum Eleusi§ Museum 5104, Photo DAI Athens

GR.Ι.1865. Photo Museum. Eleusis 570.

notice that the caΙyatids are mirror ima8es, the one at the leΙt af the entImce, now ßη
Camblidge, wearing heτ diplax fastened οη the left shoulder, while the other, now ßη
Eleusis, has her diplax fastened οη the right shoulder.

The diagonal mantle fastened οη the right shoulder of the Eleusis caΙyatid (Fi8.4)
is reflected ßη one of the caryatids fτom Monte Porzio (Fig. 5).36 This is not α copy but
α variant, howevel, lifting her Skilt as if she were dancing. Since the StumΡ of the left
υρρετ arm of the Eleusis caryatid is extended, we may safely coniectule that both hei
aIms wele τaised, holding the cista. It is intelesting to note that the gorgoneion οη
the νßΙΙα Albani copy of the Eleusis caτyatid is different: whereas she spoτts α
classicizing winged golgoneion with waved hair (Fig.5), the wingΙess gorgoneion
with two superimposed τows of cuτls οη the Cambτidge-tyPe coΡies is archaistic
(Fig, 6).3?
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FιG. 5. caΙyatid from Monte Porzio.
Rome, νßΙΙα Albani 24. After ΒοΙ ρl. 54

FIG. 6. caryatid from Vlonte Porzio.
Rome, νßΙΙα Albani 97. After ΒοΙ Ρl. 184.

"_]Ι"_*:^r::1,ιιιΙ9 
οι, Oioh*, usually worn over α chiton, was α gαιmεητaPproPrιate tor lellglous festivals and weddings. Ιt was introduced ßη the earlyilassicalpeτiod and τemained popular throughout the-classical period.3g þαò much favored

Dγ Ατhεηα,.αιsο occasionally adopted by Kore, Most eximples are ungirded. Girded
:):º|]:"^º1".lº'.γτ's 

caτyatids are lesi 
"ο-*ο., "o-par; the ae;ele Style Corinth/Nιocenr8o 8oaCιe§s'' αηd, ßη αη aPPΙopriate Eleusinian context, the dmcer leading the
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lower Eleusinian procession οη the clay
plaque of Νßηηßοη of the early fourtir
centu ry ßη the National Museum ßη
Athens.a0 Closest to our caryatids, how-
evel/ comes the post-Pheidian Athena
Hope-Faτnese of the decade 430/420
(Fi8, 7): òomPare ihe lripartile division
of thò Iower body, ιhe amp]e sleeve
falling olf the raised foreaτm, and the
Γheidian head,aIThe original of this
Athena probably stood οη ihe Acrop-
olis, as she has been convincingly ßdελ-
tified with Γyrrhos's Athena¹ygieia
eIected just inside the Propylaia.a'

The diagonal mantle was reiηtΙo-
duced ßη archaistic alt ßη the late
fοιιτth century, its eaτliest occurrence
bein8 at Eleusis,a'lt is worn. girded,
over αη archaislic Chilon bv α Pdirοß basin,bearers deιΙßòαteιΙ bv ihe
Athenian denιos (Fig.8).4' Lik'e the
caΙyatids of the Lesser Propylaia, the
supporting figures aτe mirror images
of one anothel, as is evident from ihe
pendent [olds οΙ the diplax at ιheir
sjdes. lheir dress PointS tο Sanctuafy
officials, though of α diffelent ιαηΚ
lhan ΓuΙcher's calydιids since they
lack the back mαηιΙÝs and cross,bands
with medallions, Ιη the Hellenistic and
Roman periods the cross-bands deòor-
ated with α medallion are usually

Fιò, 7, Athena Γarnese, Naples, λ4useo
Nazionale 6024. Photo DAl ilome 6q.677

associated with Victories, as οη α late Hellenistic Nike from Crete now ßη Venice{sand ßη α pair of Roman Victories ßη Berlin,a6 Α ";;;J'si';, tetradrachms οfPtolemy Ι and Antigonos Goηatas αΙ"ο .υ.rγ υ. ur"hulriJ'ii" ßß α'ι,""α Promachoswilh cross-bands aιld gorgoneiolr,a? As lhere seems Ιο be'no'reason ιο associatePulcheτ's caryatids with either Victory or etn*", η.*r*, t"h"i. 
".os"-bu.d" ".dmedallions are better explained as accessories of ιßιυαΙ gu.U. it uy υ." ut."ody presentßη the Anatolian galb of the statue οΙ Ατtεmßs Kindyω ?-- 

'Ιr"ji.^""" 
.ache.as Ιf weΙοοΚ back ßη time, we fiηd tlrem ßη the fourth-cený| jr""".ii"""pΙ,-.i, 

little girlswho carried baskets αt weddinpò ηηα ,etigious ε.ελ"λ,"" 
"r]ºι,*ε funclion wassometimes incticated ßι their fþerary monuments. The evideηce οη fourth-centurvkanephoroi ßη peplos, back manile, ß"α ..ο""-þαΙ -il;;;;ffi iΧ'«ΙΙßßcolΙecΙed by Lindr Roccos,""

We have seen that the golgoneia of Pulcher's calyatids may have been different,
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judging by the Monte Porzio copies. If
the caryatids ατε Subtly differentiated,
it may well be because they ΙeΡresent α
pair of sanctuary officials who served
Demeter md Kole respectively. The fact
that they carly cistae may point to the
two hierophantids of Demeter and
Kore: priestesses are mentioned ßη the
Rheitoi inscription of 421 B.C. as carry-
ing the sacred objects at the head of the
pτocession of the Mysteries.ω lronically,
it wa§ one of the hierophantids who
had begged the tylant Aristion for α
twelfth of α bushel of grain during
Sulla's siege of Athens, οηΙγ to be
presented with so much pepper (Plut.
SιΙ/. 13).

The style of Pulcher's caryatids, so
faτ as canbe assessed by the remains of
their busts and the copies from Monte
Porzio, fοτms α watershed ßη the
development of Athenian sculpture. Ιt
introduces α new blend of styles which
do not easily mix and represents αη
almost programmatic display of erudi-
tion, Theupperpart ofthe figures draws
οη Pheidian and post-Pheidim art of
the430s, with thehead vaguely inspired
by the Erechtheion korai, while the
ample sleeves τecall the Hope/Farnese
Athena (Fig. 7). This direct allusioη to
Pheidian art is α novelty. Hellenistic

sculpture may have been inspiled by it, but it always offered adaptatiorrs ßη α
contemporary idiom. The caryatids'rosette eaτrings, οη the other hand, can be termed
aIchaistic. Rosette or disc ealrings are prominent ßη almost αΙΙ archaic korai. They can
also be found ßη the archaistic Herculaneum Athena οη the Athenian Acropolis,s' Her
date depends entirely οη stylistic assessment; Mark Fullerton has conviηcingly argued
that the mixture of aτchaistic (Promachos body) and classical (Pheidiaη head) Poinis
to α date after Sulla.s2

The high gilding and elongated propoτtions of Pulcher's caryatids belong to the
late Hellenistic period, Ιη addition, the rigid frontality and the feet placed close
together are archaistic. Tlre caryatids offel α new combination of high classical dress,
late classical accessories, and late Hellenistic proportions with αη alchaiδtic Stance.
Theeffect is overwhelming, rendered even more so by the colossal scale of the figures.
Roman patronage, perhaps even Romm workmanship intloduced α ηεw formal

Fιò. 8. BaÝin-beωeτ.'Eleusis lr{useum 5140
Photo by Mark Fullelton.
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Fιò. 9, Head of α caIyatid from the Ciιy
Eleusinion. Athens, National Museum 1682

Ρhοtο N4Useυm-

FIG, Ι0, Fra8ments of α caryatid from
the City Eleusinion. Athens, National

Museum 5798. Photo λ4υseυm,

language, chaτacterized by ponderous diction and αη almost total lack of playfulness,
The light touch of Greek art has given way to the earnestne§s of the new acolytes.

And was this the death of Greek sculpture? The balance was eventually redressed,
The ΕΙειιòßò cistophoIoi were fßηαΙΙγ transformed into tlre cheerΙul so-called Tτalles
caτyatids (Figs. 9, 10), lifting the edge of their diplax ßη α dancing gesture. The hip is
thrust οιτt, introducing α wIriff of imbalance which impalts α sense of life to the
columnlike figure, The "Tralles" type is ηο cistophoτos but wears α high polos
instead. ItS date and origir is constantly disputed. Ιt seems to me to postdate Pulcheτ's
caΙyatidS because it corrects their ShoΙtcomin8s by adjusting their Stance and
PΙoΡortions. It is therefoτe α Roman creation οf α mole matule phase than its
pioneering predecessors at Eleusis.53 The fragments of α pair of "Tralles" caτyatids ßη
Pentelic marble, found ßη the Atheηian Agora (Figs. 9, 10) weτe claimed by ΕΙßαηα
Raftopoulou for the originals, which she dated to the tuτn of thò §econd to the filst
century B.C,sa Their harsh, cursory workmanship, the combination of running drill
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channels ßη the drapeτy and shallow carying ßη the haiI, along with the leduced size,
indicate that the Athenian examples camot be the originals; tlrey are nrore likel1,
mechanical copies ßη α Style which iS 8enerally acklowled8ed to bεΙοιlg to the second
century A.D,55 The Athenian origin of the "Tralles" type is by ηο means established,
since the over life-size copy fτοm Tralles ßη the Istanbul Museum seems to be earlieτ,
probably dating from the first century A.D,56 The Tralles copy seems ßη fact to be the
ealliest known, since α thiτd copy flom Cherchel is now placed ßη the second century
A,D.57 The Agora copies are teιrtatively associated by Margalet Miles with α Roman
ριοργΙοη ßη the City Eleusinion, wlrich she dates to the second century A.D.53 Their
Iitual dIess and dancing gesture τecall ηοt Pulcher's caryatids but Νßηηßοη οη the
clay plaque from Eleusis.s9 Since they wele not originally created for the City
Eleusinion, their iconograplry need ηot carly my Eleusinian connotatioηS, They
τemain, at pIesent, simply dancing maidens ßη τitual dress.

Pulcher's caryatids set α fashion tlrat was sοοη carried to Rome by Athenim
sculptors. Vitluvius (1,1.5) was quick to inveηt α histolical perspective for this revived
architectural ornament. Diogenes of Athens was commissioned by Agrippa to make
caryatids for the porch ofhis Pantheon ßη Rome, dedicated ßη 25 B,C,ω These may well
have been inspiτed by theiτ immediate pτedecessors, Pulcher's cistophoroi. Or were
they captives, like VitIuvius's women of Caryai? Augustus went even fulthel αηd had
lows of caryatids, copied at α redιιced scale fτοm the Erechtheion korai, decorate the
attics of the coloηnades of his Forum ßη Rome, dedicated ßη 2 B.C.6'Augustu§'s
caryatids went back to the classical source, ßη accordance with the classical revival
inspired by the emperor. The days of expelimentation of the late Republic were over.
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